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To Make £10,000 – What Do You Need To Do?

Imagine You Do 1 Trade

Imagine You Make £120 on that Trade

To Make That £120, You Risk Losing £80 

(Which if you have £1,000 of capital is 8%; BUT if you have £5,000 of capital is 1.6%)

Imagine You Win 60% of Your Trades and Lose 40% (a coin is 50-50)

If You Do 1 Trade a Day or 5 a Week that Is 250 in a Year aprox

250 x 60% x £120 = £18,000

250 x 40% x £80 = £8,000

Profit = £10,000



















•Only either rich professional 

hedge fund managers make money 

or 25% of private traders. The rest 

miss out. Why?

The Problem



The rich get richer from 
trading. But trading is just 
when to buy and when to 
sell.

•Problem 1



•Too much noise from fake 
'teachers' who have never been 
trusted as regulated 
professional money managers 
trading millions.

•Problem 2



•Trading software / training 
subscriptions eating your 
money so you need lots of 
capital.

•Problem 3



•A fair way to teach people, for 

life, without any recurring charges 

and broker independent - all spun 

out from a regulated hedge fund

The Utopia



•Hedge Fund software for the 
private investor to give them 
precise buy and sell signals.

•Solution 1



•Lifetime mentoring from a 
professional regulated 
hedge fund manager (and 
minor trading celebrity).

•Solution 2



•Daily updates. Lifetime 
Upgrades. Included. No 
subsequent fees ever. Start 
with a $0 !

•Solution 3



Step 1: Meet the world's leading 

traders

1995

Step 2: Win FT competition & establish 

own hedge fund

•2004

Step 3: Launch version 6 of 

PipsPredator

•2020

•Pips 
Predator

Birth of

Built to withstand every market.



Timing

Reason 1

•People want side-

gigs/entrepreneurial ventures

•Reason 2

•People fed up with internet 

fake unregulated non-trader 

newbie 'teachers' 'institute' 

'academy' university' 'school'



2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

750 

500 

250 

0 

Traction
200 aprox more each year

•Key Growth



Target
M A R K E T



•we want to 
cater to?

Who are the 

customers

•Target Market 1

•Part-time traders, looking for side-

income for rent, mortgage (own or 

their kids), top up pension. (Always 

trade with risk-capital)

•Target Market 2

•Full-time traders who want to 

push up profits eg to get a job in 

the City, or start their own fund



Competitive
A D VA N TA G E S



Advantage 1

The ONLY regulated hedge fund 

manager reaching out to private 

investors. (Other's claim to be -

they're lying)

Advantage 2

No on-going subscription charges 

(for the first 1,000 

apprentices/trainees/users)

Advantage 3

Lifetime 1-2-1 mentoring. No extra 

costs. 

Advantage 4

Lifetime updates, upgrades 

combining software and courses 

and mentoring.



•Step 1: Venture Capital Investment 

(1,000 profitable apprentices: $30m 

company valuation)
Q4 2020

•Step 2: Global Expansion
•Q1 2021

•Step 3: IPO
•Q3 2022

Step 4: Unicorn
•Q4 2027

•Roadmap

Future

Our Goals



Pips Predator: 
How I Mentor



Pips Predator: 
How I Mentor




